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“Seven Hcv

lighted ( ihfex Play Goers.
Del!, famished, whipped by hs-ger. ,a fui! mernent wiihoat 

the two nc^û—the red ntan 2nd the movement cr expre.-E-cn. 

white—drifted spiritlessly lhr< ugh a 
veil cf tog. The Iniian ia the fcetr 
sl<pt. Craddock, faint and ia a da!!

change cf “Hey!" Le shoved
I “Ycu step—uai—tree! *

“What?" he said at length. “You ! The vcice cane frem ŸLe Indian in 
ncer.n to cay tea re, foie' to—" the cant e. his rifle still I^v^îed yet ai

-Make ycu pay? Sate.- replied (he.'^e ■»*» «*>« •**■* E-a;ics eat < ■ er 
, nyan- “iVbr nr:? 1 bad to pay for 1 w-ter. ihe n; -rn.ny < :

mare of coBStieaenece. slowly pad-j,^. gJuff d;dn . , ca--t afrord to ;dent disais* in ;:Is fan».
buycdie d the can ce. ; feed *n* keep it

For a hundred hears they had thus’like that. Ycu had 
rone forward, they 2;ad fled from got rid cf :L You liked pluggin- 
creeks and the fight for gc?d. which tor gold better. All right, but if you
for three relentless mouths tlsev had 
waged, till feed "aas gene and it was 
death to stay. So they Coaled with 
three pitiful ounces cf dust, their goal

in his face. The I:.-
’n* give it ‘war dian. bis gaunt fa
yours, an* you, high moon which canre ior a mcru-J’viih clover « 

away enl behind the grey mm*!® cf rirv.d* j musical ccc.i 
seemed like sc me nterc-liers, jrlm1 York'* an

••sue cf the 
>e cf inlcres 
zoe:s as the

ut on at Ih

Catchy &cn|s. charming g ;
reflected in the j:y dresses ai I fine; cenery combiner:

ting all go to make th 
“ 7 Hours ia Ne*

i New York” Dc-

c taken from a recent 
Halifax Chronicle ma*.

to Newcastle theatre- \ 
day referred to will be , 
Opera House here on : 
2Lnd.
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want my stuff you got to pay for IL" 
He spoke with a snarl from his 

r.ide-lipped mouth, with the voice of 
a n!an cold as ice. The Indian looked

at n > other 
gives you so 

muc!| in quality,
as RegaL

Supenor flour means superior bread—success in 
your baking and palatable, nutritious bread, excel
ling in everything that makes bread 
worth eating.
So certain are we that Regal Flour 
will please you, that if you will buy 
a barrel and give it a fair trial, we 
will return your money if you find it 
unsatisfactory.
The St. Lawrence Flov* Mill* Co.,Ltd.

Montreal

SOLD IN NEWCASTLE BY D. W. STOTHART
ALL—THE—WAY—BY—WATER

a Hudson Bay pest fifty miles down jat Craddock and at the stranger 
the Stickeea. in British Columbia. jagafo ss the fermer spoke falteringly:

Craddock reused himself and me- j “Ycu know, we ain't got much. I 
chanicaüy locked about him. A pro- ! —I told you all we got—three ounces 
found depression was everywhere. Ajfer three months* work. It ain't 
film cf raw. uncea.-ing drizzie soften-1 enough to make a fresh start—** 
ed the outlines of the mud-banks that j "Oh. cut out all that!** interrupted 
stretch'd back to dense walls of '.he other. “How much do you want?** 
spruce and pine, behind which rose ( Craddock gestured with hopeless 
ragged mountains, piercing the murk disgnst.
cf sky.

Craddock shivered, his eyes s* 
dully ahead till they contentrated on 
a dim spot which had come grayly in

“Oh. anything you say.’’ said he. 
The man stood locking at him for 

a moment, huge and square-shoulder
ed. with an appraising glance that

the pathway cf the river, at which hadn't moved from Craddock’s face— 
his apathy fell away and the canoe ^ a glance that was cold as the mist 
moved more swiftly under his stroke, j about them.
The spot gradually resolved itself in-j “HI tell you wtyat 1*11 do.” he said, 
to a canoe. A solitary figure in it.~m give you both a good meal for— 
mechanically paddled ahead. Crad- j what you've got. for the three ounces 
dock hailed him. and the man turned you brought with you. ‘

i

be tree, the p-ent face, j ;fceir repeated applause their apprec f 
dy shewing In silhouette- ! lation cf thil production, which if' 
tee! gray cf the river. | presented bytilessrs. Lee and Lam I 
tiuii that.” nrotestinzlv ih<-rr I Iaai

ractive production. A1 
was cn hand at th 

night aud showed bj 
appréc

ié J
Lam '

statue. : capacity lu une
His head was up. aie-tly lacking at, Academy last i 

the man in the tree, the gaunt face, j-heir repeat- 
the muffled body 
against the steel

“Say. Joe. quit that.” protestingly ! bert. 
began Craddock, but ne cut himself ! The plot <|l the play is amuîieg 
off. for there wus semehing about the j throughout aid the clever presenta
tion that was carious'y changed ! ion of each Wed every part by the 
Something stark wpS upon him that ! members cf t! 
held a hint of danger to any that ] with
mieht cross him. |us and pleasii

“How much geld ycu get un at : success of l 
crick?” he shouted. | played at th

“A thousand cuncee.” said the man. j this week, wit! 
“Say, look ahere—'* Another shot j siorrill Lee 
whined by him. and he quieted as if ' taken by Hem 
by magic. |a fine re presen!

“You give um fi* hundred o’nces— husband who

e company combined 
and well trained chor- 

singers assured the 
piece which will be j

Synopsis of Canadian Northwest 
Land Regulations

Any ce:son who is toe sole head 
of a family, cr any male over 18 years 
old. may homestead a quarter section 
c* available Dominion land in Man
itoba. Saskatchewan or Alberta 
The applicant must appear in person 
at the Dominion Lands Agency or 
Sub-agency for district. Entry by 
I rosy may be made at any agency, 
on certain conditions, by father 
mother, son. daughter, brother or 
sister of intending homesteader.

Duties: Six months’ residence 
upon and cultivation of the laud in 
each of three years. A homestead:i 
mi# live within nine milts cf his 
homestead cn a farm of at least 80 
aerss solely owned and ocupied by 
hiiuor by his father, mother, sou. 
daughter, brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader 
In good standing may pre-empt a 
quarter section alongside his Lome 
stead. Price $3 per acre

Duties: Must leside upon the 
homestead or pre-emption six months 
In each of six years from date cf 
homestead entry «including the time 
required to *arn homestead pate at) 
and cultivate fifty acres extra

A homesteader who has exhausted 
his homestead right and cannot 
uoiain a pre-emption may enter for a 
purchased homestead iti certain 
districts. Price $3 per acie. Duties 
Must reside six months in each o* 
three year* cultivate fifty acres \nd 
erect a Louse worth *3Gu.

W. W. COPY.
Deputy of the Minister of the In 

terio.-.
N. P. —Unauthorized publication of 

this advertismeat will not be paid 
for.

Eastern
Steamship Corporation

INTERNATIONAL LINE

round, desisting from his stroke.
“Hello!” said he with a grin 

strange to his deserted surrounding 
“You look better'n father *n* home 

to me.** shouted Craddock. “We're 
almcs! all in. Get any supplies?”

“Uh-huh,” said the man as Crad
dock drew alongside, “gufss I have.”

He was a huge, broad-faced fellow, 
with dark skia, high cheek-bone*, and 
a wide mouth like a slit, which show
ed discolored, uneven teeth. His 
shoulders were deep and heavy 
dernealh his fur. and there was 
something slow and massive about

Craddock rose slowly to his feet
“What?” cried he. “You'd take all 

we’ve got for—one meal? You’d take 
what we slaved three months to get 
for—one meal?”

The man showed his uneven 
stumps behind his lips.

“No one forcing the stuff on you.*' 
he said. “Take it or leave it.”

Craddock shrugged hopelessly.
“You—rat!” he said. He put his 

hand within his shirt, producing a

Academy every night 
matinee on Saturday, 
as exceptionally well 
Alexander, who gave 
tion of the distracted 

— making a desperate 
you come down! * decided the Indian 1 effort to keep from his wife the fact 
passionless!y. ! that he spent iseven hours in New
The man hesitated a moment, ’ then York, between |Uie hours of 9 and 4 

take ’em,” said he. 'o’clock. \
The Indian reached into the other | 

canoe, near which they had now ! 
drawn, and after an instant took cut j 
some bags, while his right hand still ; 
presented his rifle.

“Right—you come down ! ” he com
manded. The man lowered himself, 
jumped to the ground, and began lum-

rÉKAIAOLCARTERS

CURE SICK HI

un" ; small buckskin bag containing “dust” 
|—all he had for his months of toil, 
j “Here it is. you—you—” He turo-

Fred Bailey, Apart from his clever

beringly to advance toward the canoe.
“You stop—um—there!”
The voice of the Indian rang out 

again, and in the face of the rifle the 
stranger shrank back a yard, his face 
drawn, and staring in the light of the 
moon and the fitful fire.

Craddock made a meve of protest.

Pcny, brother-inlaw of Lee. in which 
, he kept the auffience in roars of 
laughter was herd in two catchy 
songs “7 Hours win New York” and 
“The Chef song’i.being ably support 
ed by the chorus attractively dressed.

Will Herbert afr Nitty, a taxi chauf
feur is a clever eftmedian. His jokes 
were all new and Svoked much merri
ment His exhibition of soft 
dancing brought di

COL CODY KILLED BY 
FALL FROM AEROPLANE

Was Mo:t Fearless and Accom
plished Aviator and had 

Won many Prizes by 
His Prowess

Fares Newcastle to Boston 111.05, 
to Portland $10.55.

DIRECT SERVICE
| Direct Route—Leaves St. JohL 3* 
7.<") p. m.. Tuesdays. Fridays aad 
Saturdays for Boston cl.rect

Returning leaves Central Wharf. 
Boston, at 1"."" a. m.. Sunda>*. V n- 
days and Thursdays for St John 
direct.

Leave Sr. Join at '.«.<•<) a. m.. Mon
days. Wednesdays and Fridays for 
clast port, Lube-c. Portland and B*»#- 

! ton.
Returning leave Central Wharf. 

Boston. Mondays. Wednesdays aid 
Fridays, at 9."" a. ni.. and Portland 
at 5.«'h p. m.. for Lub.*c, Eas'pvrt aid 
St. John

vince cur stomach th; 
season's g« cd for it. :

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE
Leave Franklin Wharf Mondays at 

10.30 a. m.. and Tuesdays, Thursdays 
and Saturdays at 6.50 p. m.

Metropolitan Steamship Line
Direct all tlie way by water be- 

tv.r?n Ecstcn and Nt-w York.
Leavefe India Wharf week days and 

Sundays at 5.00 p. m
The great White Steel Steamships 

Massachusetts and Bunker Hill.

his movements as he turned to talk. !e«j away. “Ugh! ycu make me sicker j Craddock stopped for the second time 
**\eh. he sa d. "1 suppose 1 w go |than the salmon.” 

all the supplies ycu reed. :f you need j The stranger took the bag silently. 
anv- " I opening it and pushing his fingers

“Need any! <::<la.nicJ Cra ldccK fo*0 |Ve tjUS| Th*n. without a
need any whtn we ve hern trvin .Vord. hr cut a careful size of bacon, 

for days to nu.ko c. ir appetn? crn* took the br« ad. and handed over the
tins cf sugar and tea. The Indian 
watched him. as the man stood in the 
flicker of the flames, which threw 

•their shadows across the mud-flats 
and licked tiie edges of the water.

Craddock took the food without a 
j word, and the man watched *hcm as I “Take it.” said he shortly.
*hev cut the bact n :r.to slices and | The Indian leaned into the other ca
rried it . * t!*e lire with forked sticks j noe. with his rifle sti'l rni‘ °d in his ,
that tii » Indi. n had taken from the j right hand, reached with bis left, tcck |
trees—watched them without a word | ether bags, and then aTifl" that lay j 
as they ate it ravenously at fir*t. but within.
afterward vi:h cate to n.ak-3 the most , “Right—ycu ermr!” !•*» said, low 
(-f it. j er'ng his voinc-e.

They had eyes and coasciousnes* 
fer noti.ing vis*-—only ft r the smell 
and tiie taste < f the foed

t saiavn in this 
nd err st->mac-h 

can't ti.e argumor*. N ;td any— 
Ish'd gu*-ys ye*! 1 think ve need 
ab« ut ail you can spare u«—J« e "n" 
:.;e. 1 think ve can r.:.*.ke record

Tiie men nndd heavily, hi* fccrinc 
eyes cn Craddnt k's face, an 1 he look
ed at tiïf» !nd>n ' "'v*. *. rlio i-. d at the 
hail, sat stolidly in th> bow.

“You ?e«'ni to *ae up against it. ?'! 
r:g‘ t.“ said •::** strrrtc^r at !e:izth. 
“Minin' up above. 1 g.>.-s—yes?”

“Ricin—if y- >j i:ke to call it 
minin returned Craddock, whe-e

Col. F. S. Cody, a famous Anglo-
American aviator, was killed in an 
aeroplane accident at Aldershot
Thursday. He was trying out a new 
aeroplane. In the machine with him 

shoe *as a PaFS€3^er named Evans. They 
n the house, this were fly‘cg over ^e open country in 

being in a class bAitself. Violet Mai ,he Aldershct district 
tin. maid to Lee'sSrife was taken by aerop'2ne ,e" wlth a

t u , Mottie heighten wk„ j, a charming dead bodies of Cody and Erans lay
but the Indian s eyes were turned to- ac,reM a„d a|M> ,js . prettv VfiSce. among the ruins.

The rasising cf the curtain in the Cody was one cf the most in'-erest-
seccnd act showed in excellent scenic ing flgures in aviatitn' more espec"

ially in the British Isles. He was a
real soldier of fortune wV.h a very

when
crash.

their
The*

ward him almcs menacingly, and

An implacability was damped upon 
the Indian's face *hat Craddock knew, 
arm-d as the fellow vas. it wculd be 
useless to combat.

“Five—hundred—dollar—you—get 
—um—canoe!" he su'd.

The man hokrd desperately at the 
craft, and it seemed f';r a moment as 
if he would burst * !'îen'.îy cut. but 
he glanced at ’i.e shining barrel and 
at the Indian's unmoving face, then 
he licked his lips r.nd >prke dryly.

iund was a repre- 
Island in the dis- 

in the different 
well received, 

cored. Perhaps

effect. The backg! 
scuta:ion of Coney 
tance, with the ling! 
buildings. This w 
All the scags were 
the most popular wasfc* 
ball game” in which Wn amusing re
presentation of the pasebnll game 
was given in rag-tim|^ Well-known 
American ball player! were rt»:»*e- 
sénîed. also the local favorite Roy Is- 
«or. “Pussv Cat." “Heitenioon." “I’d 
tike to make a date win you." were 
other favorites, while the fnale of the 
first act. “Sleepy Time” wins very ef
fectively rendered by Elsie and the 
company attractively attired in night
gowns with lighted candles.

51 The fellc *. DROWNING FATALITY

T. W. 'LER
Through tickets at proportionately 

low rates, on sale it all railway sta
tions, and baggage ".becked through 
to destination.

dull apathy was pc 
te prospect c i a meal. “We ** 

up "here in them crir ks. J« e 'a* 
worked like blazes for 
c-f dust—about what v. * 
made in a a ask-cart :*
That’s the minin' •€ b*f.

“Huh!" r^p^a’1-'! ‘he s* 
ly. “Yvj ‘hefft ifp avRfflPtf 
I dene will ehritgh 't'if * 
dropped off a week back, 
in' down to get another. D: a 
good up there. Do ycu *.v 
a fire?"

“My Heaver—yes!" r pjied 
dock, and they turn'd. *o an

i.r.medi- ihis lip« drawn hack and showing his. àl â nnAlâ/l \l âl/rnxrr
that they Uglv teeth, his forehead knotted dov r. NARROWLY AVERT Lu

took with full animal content, and a over murderous eyes—slouched up to j ---------
nu‘~~ great figure came among them silent- the canoe, while the Indian with a : A sad drowning accident was 

iit.nces iy round the elbow of the brush, till step reached the shore and watched narrowly averted at Cape Tormen- 
.lave jt was almost in their midst. him with eyes like Fate's in the moon- ! tine Tuesday morning, when threecould

the city. | ]t *•«>. d for a moment awkwardly light. I young ladies. Misses Ada Ford. Edith
vC !1 • poised. i:s great, clumsy body risine i The man leaned into his canoe and j Hunton and Marie DesBarres. went in

rang't dr>- mcuntainlike in the gloom, its small, looked swiftly for his rifle, which the bathing, accompanied by Irving An
ri all r’gnt. buR-riiic i.« a<! içwvrcd. its eyes glow Indian hold in ihit* left hand. Then h? 'dtrsen. Ml belong to '9sckville.

The young ladies had gene cutIndian fog like senber embers in tiie fire—1 locked up and understood. Far out 
I'm com- a grizzly come ah.ng the mud flats— in the river the paddle of his canoe 

* prtvy, *i,e sounds of it drow ned by the I floated in the trac k of the moonlight, 
nt to ligtit crackle of the fire and the lapping of He looked at rhe Indian and at the 

the waves—come for its meal to the ' paddle. The wate- was cold as death. 
Crad- rvr.ea e«i4i: cu,heaped on the banks ofiand. though there was no atakues^ 

VI,t- liver, ‘-v «.f* hp?‘’a»ed. Th»'ride was

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, NOTARY 
* AND CONVEYANCER

Offices: Lcunsbury BIa. Newcaït'r

Newcastle Steam Ferry
TIME TABLE

(Every day except Sundays) 
Leave Newcastle—A. M.—0.5<‘, 7.3*>. 

8.00, 8.30. 9.0V, 9.30, I'M•'», lv.:iv, 11.00,
11.30, 12.00

P. M.—1.15. 1.45. 2.15. 2.45. 3.1*.
3.45. 4.15, 4.45, u.15, 0.-!3, 7.1 S’, i.45.
8.15. 8.45, 9.15. 10.U0.

Leave Chatham Head—A. M.—7.15.
7.45. 8.15. 8.45, 9.15, 9.45, 10.15. 10.45. 
11 15, 11.43.

p. m.—12.15, l.?0, 2/'0, 2 °0. 3,00,
8.30, 4.00, 4.JO, 5.00, 5.30. 7.00, 7.30.
8.00, 8.30, 9.00, 9.30. 10.13.

SUNDAY TIME TABLE 
Leave Newcastle—A. M.—9.01», 9.4v. 

10.20. 11.20,

P. M.—12.30, 1.45. 2.15, 2.45. 3.15.
3.45. 4.15.^ 4.45, 6.15, 6.45, 7.15, 7.45, 
8.20. 8.40.'9.25.

Leave Chatham Herd—A. ! I. —9.2f‘ 
10.0, 1-un. 11.40.

P. M.—12.40, 2.h\ ? ■*'. ?.. >0. 3.50. 
4.00, 4.30. £».’ •*, C.3>:, 7. 7 ’ S."'
8.30, 9/0, 9.45.

• During tiie mctllhs < f ila *. Jil:.

July, August and (vnless previo : 
otlce cf a change be given) S‘*;>*rni- 
ber, and up to and Including the 15tii 

day of October
After the 15th October the last boat 

will leave Newcastle at 8.15 unless 
otherwise advertised.

If more teams are waiting, on wharf 
than boat can take in one trip, it 
will return for them immediately.

D. MORRISON,
I Managing -Director

L R. THOMPSON. T. F. & P. A.
A. E. Fleming. Agen'..

St. John. N. B.

I. R. C TIME TABLE

flat mud-banks The Indian and Craddock saw the' strong on the cutgo, the chill of 
were conipur- beast first, and were the first to jump. ; months was in the * at^r. end if the

looked at the In-
of brush showed behind.

They disembarked and drew the
nc>es of their canoes up. About them did so, and knocking it cut into the j 
the cold d-izzle had fer **" 
stopped, though wi*hou

the river, where the 
that stretched back
atively high, and a break ;n the *’ all They dashed for their canoe and slid j cramps came.

out into safe water, brushing against ,dian*s face and paused, 
the paddle of the other canoe as they j “Mv paddle," said he shortly.

“What um worth to get—how much 
an instant stream . i um food?" ask**d the Indian, his gun
change to i The stranger started an instant1 still pointed.

surrounding, later, but the bear moved toward hint “Oh. the deucp!” said tfce man. and

The I. R. C. summer change of 
llniu which went into efffect on Sun
day. June 2. 1912, is as follows:

DEPAK i URES—EAST
Night Freight, No. 40..................... 2.50
Local Express, No. 36......................lu.45
Maritime Express, No. 34............... 5.1"
Lccan Limited. No. 200,................13.22

DEPARTURES—WEST
'right Freight, No. 39... ................ 3.20
Loc.2l Express, No. 35................... 14.10
Maritime Express. No. 31,............24.10
Icean Limited, No. 1:»9..................16.23

INDIANTCWN BRANCH
Llaekville, ùep................................. 8 30
iiviious, dr p........................................  8 54
.îii erten. ü- p................. ,.................. 9 2'
De l y Jet........................  9.5"
\e« cattle, arrive............................ 1 */'*>
Nm-vcnst!'. de;i. ............................ 16.53
MiVortcn, dip.................................... 17.10
Derby Jet., dep.................................. 13.50
Leur ..ri dtp.......................................... 18."1
Li.ickviKe, arrive............................... 18.35

Tito way freight carries passengers 
and runs daily I etween Moncton and 
Campbell ton. but has no stated time 
fur arriving and dopai ting at the dif* 
'•■refit stations.

Agents Wanted
For private Christmas Cards. 

Ladles or Gents. Samples book free. 
Large profits. Chlpchase, "Cardex,” 
Darlington, England.

the bleakness of 
Tiie high end's
ed like the walls cf seine Titan jail.

“I guess a fire won’t feel good here, 
hull!” observed Craddock cheerfully, 
as the !ndi; n moved toward a rick of 
half-failcn wood, and from «he drier 
portions built a fire cn a higher part 
1 f the bank.

Tiie flames leapt-l up. and th°ir 
alar° fell upon the str inger, whose 
body was long like a gorilla's, whose 
legs were slightly bow* I. an I whose 
fcves were ‘•till set 11.1 wav rind 
Craddock's fa ".

"V* ed. all ready, cap n! exclaimed a gy-.i and tiie thud of 
the latter with «a u..steajy note in ed on the twas*. that

on'y jokin' 
it time,” he

some distance when Ada Ford and 
Marie DesBarres were swept off 
their feet by the serf. The tide at

varied career behind him. He was 
well known to the public in England 
as he attracted general attention by

Rag time ba^l his peculiar mak<-uP *:e w"re a
sombrero, a long mustache and an im
perial with long hair and was almost 
an exact copy of “Buffalo Bill.”

The machine used by Cody at the 
time of the accident was a new 
hydroaeroplane ■ which he was tuning 
up for the forthcoming race round 
England and Scotland, in which a 
prize cf ?25.000 is offered. The ma
chine weighed over a ten. It was fit
ted with a motcr of 10" horse power 
and had a wing span of 60 feet.

The secretary of state for v.ar. i:i 
telegraphing his condoleness to Mrs. 
Cody on the death of her husband,

"The science cf aeronautics owe? 
much to hi* mechanical genius and 
courage and perseverance. The Brit
ish war office has special reason to 
mourn the loss of his valuable serv
ices. both in regard to man-lifting 
kites and to his contributions to mil
itary aeronautics."

Sir v- '* ' n ’ > * ’ ir<J
of Cody's death characterized his as 
undoubtedly the greatest military 
aviator in England.

Almost simultaneously with his vîc-
the time was also very high. Irving tory jn the war office competition in 
Anderson, who could not swim, realiz- lf,12, when he wen a prize of $20.000. 
ing the danger the young ladies were was r. > sfdpfl «■*•>^■0 fo an irbitra- 
in called to a young man named John t;on case with the British war office 
E. March, cf the St. John Standard jn respect to the rights cf his inven- 
staff. who immediately came to the Gf man-carrying kites.
assistance, rushed into the water with ______________
all his clothes on and with difficulty
rescued Miss DesBarres who was gc- Blooming,cn. 1.1.. has just held it# 
inK down for the last time. Miss Pub!i" "fish|,,a da>-" <)n«“ a >Far- »» 
Ford, who was able to sv.lm. strained a da>- chosen •»' :he Park Commiseioti 
every efiorr to rescue her friend, but any one is Permitted to fisli in the 
at last had to leave her and only got,"a.ers of Miller Park Lake. The 
to shore herself in safety. ' ; chosen day Is always made a public

j When Miss DesBarres reached hollda.v' and tl:e shores of the 4(1 acre 
shore site was in an unconscious state *ake are *ined w‘ta ^s:lermen tr> ing.

their luck.

his voice.
“All r’r!’.*." said 

rubbing bis fate vit 
tation.

H - went to his r- 
It, rummaging bchir 
"ts center ar.d wit! 
piece cf bacon, 
bread, and two o!<!

mountains jn the line of the cance. and he made ^ then paused. “I—I was
for the open space in the brush where about cellin' the gr'b th: 
a single tree stood out. In a flash he said.
had gripped it. and in an instant ! The Indian, his rifl* pointing sti’l.
swung himself up w ith his powerful searched for food in the man’s canoe. |anij jt was some time before she was
aims, missing by a foot the heavy He found flour, dried meari and baccu. | revived. Dr. Carter, cf Port Elgin ----------------
swirl of the groat paw that was He took all while Craddock and the ' was communicated with and was soon Three women
swung at him as he went. man help!'sly watched him. Then on ulP scene and rendered the neces- to be taken to :

The bear stood grunting a* the bot- with infinite skill and with one hand j 
ten of the tr*»e, silhouetted against he cut some bacon from th 
the d.irk Ly tiie fitful flame of the from which their own mea! had been
fire, while the man held grimly above, taken, and which lay on the ground

on staring down. , n< ar the remnants of their feast.
The Indian in the canoe had taken : He rcrupulous’v set forth a loaf of

i bullet sound-1 bread of the size that had b en given,
looked round. Then he regained tiie paddle, placed

fainted and on-* he«I 
hospital at a pariic-

scry aid and Dr. Calkin, who is the ularly brutal wrestling match ir. To- 
p*ece ! family doctor, took charge of the pat- rento. However, as these “ladies’’ 

lent and she contiues to improve as evidently got their money’s worths, 
rapidly as can be expected. nobody has anything to complain of.

coughing. He turn' d about furiously. B in the man’s canoe, and silently 
th* mr.n slov.lv, threw hints if forward, grunting his with Craddock glided out into the 
h a touch if Itesi- rnse along tiie edges of the shor*. ' track of the river, and behind the 

but another bullet took him. raking veil cf mist tint iiid ritem from the 
his entire body, and lie foil at the fi.ro.
edge of the mud-hank. | For minutes Craddock remained si

lt was a oointblank shot, for the j lent, looking a' th»- Indir.n's face. For 
Indian was close in, his rifle smoking a time it was set like stone, that qual-

oe and bent over

> freshly baked 
n.us’ard tins that

IISFYING
conrii'm :1 sugar rv.U t»*a.

"Bicori" he said, "'.t* tea 'n' bread 
'n* plenty of s ignr. huh?”

“Lets of sugar." laughed 
rather unsteadily, affected with 
live faintm ss by 'he preximit 
eatable.».

"Lets of sugar,” repeated the* man. 
lie was stooping cv?r t!ie objects 
v.hlch lie had laid on the earth, bu* 
ids eye? were fixed on Craddock. "Say 
—you expert tc—pay, don't you?"

Tin- Indian—emaciated, thin like a 
skclton—looked up from where he 
leaned over the fire. Craddock, squat
ting near it on his haunches, sat for

in the stern, while Craddock paddled 
in the middle of the canoe. The man 
in the tree wait'd a mom en* to mako seen before, 
sure that the grizzly was dead, and from it.

ity of savage relentlrssm*; s yet upon 
it which the white man had neve- 

Thrn the light died

Craddock then began awkwardly to descend.
The whining drin'* of a bulle 

cf the his ears checked hint. I! 
uddeniy, cs if petrified.
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Bill,” began Crad Jock— 
near but stopped the tford time Rt the 

stopped flicker cf a lock upon the other's face.
Then th*' Indian bocnri” J e Bill 

again.
“Him." said ho—“him no white rv.u
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